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6sit may be for many of you, my earliest memories Currently we face several long-term threats, challenges and

inclu~e time spent. at Ca~cha~oma. Swimming, fishing, changes that could affect our enjoyment of our propenies. The
. catchmg frogs, or Just lymg ill the sun on the dock-I Catchacoma Cottagers' Association is researching these issues

cheri she every moment I spent here. and giving our community a yoice. Driving down the shore road
My grandfather, a Presbyterian minister, purchased three lots on while tapping on the horn is no longer an option, however, we
the north side of Baldwin Bay back in 1953 with a small inheri- in the Association are doing our best to foster that same sense
tance he received from a parishioner. It was some time before I of community. With your continued support, we can maintain
came along but I am old enough to remember the-adventurous ---essential seJ.'Vi£eslike-buoys ~vents, and insurance while rep-
road in from Flynn's, with its hair-raising finale at Baldwin Bay. resenting your needs to a myriad ofmunlclpal, provincial, and
Back then, the cottage road followed the shore out to just beyond environmental associations. We're also looking into providing
my grandfather's cottage and part of the magic of the ride was more communication and services, such as a two-week water-
that final half mile, driven at just over walking speed through the level fon t so that we can all know when the water levels are
front yards of the cottages between us and the road. That final going to be reduced. In order for this to be effective, we will
half mile prepared us for the weekes) ahead by slowing us down need curre:lt email addresses for all members. Please ensure that
to "cottage speed." My mother sometimes let me be the "Oneto we hay.:' 0"0 current contact information when you sign up.
tap on the horn as we rounded each bend, partly to warn of our This is a ' ~-of a transition year for the Catchacoma Cottagers'
approach and partly to herald our arrival. N eighbours would Associ ..; ~ ..\fter several years of faithful service, some of
poke their heads out their screen doors or briefly break away our bo "md executive are taking a break. We are looking for
from their paperbacks on their docks and acknowledge our ar- volunteers :0 step up to help in whatever manner they can com-
rival with a friendly wave. mit to. If:.-uu"d be willing to take a turn at helping to protect the
At some point in time, as my visits to the lake became fewer and cottage 'ence we all value so much, please send us an email
farther between, the shore road was shut down in favour of a at co _~iXd@gmail.com..
wider, smoother, more reliably maintained alternative. But, fe"! I jU.'>L~ shed enrering cl, 0"" ±:~~'U ~O:l m OUI 0 d mem-
"improvements" are perfect. What was a gain in convenience bership roster into ourne ~.datarnlSie. It" interesting to see \yhere
was a loss in community. The new road allows us to maIntain everyone traye m to spend time at our small lake. Without
our urban speed right up to the doors of our cottages and permits the lake, it is u 'loe~o'1bat we all would have had an opportunity
us to arrive and depart unnoticed. to meet. Having ~:" . if we have nothing else in common,
Five years ago, my wife and I managed to buy our own little we have the love 0"" - hacoma and that should be enough. So
piece of paradise here on Catchacoma. I was pleasantly surprised consider this my offi .~o horn tap for 2009. I hope to see you at
to find that the swimming, fishing, fragging, and sunbathing re- Dockfest!
main extraordinary. The road to our cottage is reminiscent of the
old cottage road and provides our guests with ample entertain
ment. While it doesn't follow our shoreline and our neighbours
remain blissfully ignorant of our comings and goings (until we
get to the dock, at least), it does force us to slow down to "cot
tage speed." That road and a formidable granite cliff serve both
to proclaim and to enforce our cottage transition. In that short
drive, something miraculous occurs. Televisions and cell phones
and internet connectioflS transmogrify into sunsets and loon c.alls
and drinks on the dock.

Last year, I was asked to join the Catchacoma Cottagers' As
sociation and, I must admit, it was the first time I had paused to
think about the miracle: How did the lake of my youth survive
relatively unscathed when so many others have become as unde
sirable as they are unattainable? A strong cottagers' association
is the key. This Association-your Association-is the commu
nity voice of the people who call Catchacoma their home, even
if only for a handful of weeks each year. While you and I have
enjoyed our lake experiences as our "right," the Association has
worked quietly and diligently in the background ensuring that
threats to that enjoyment were identified, publicized, and reacted
to.
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WAKE-DOWN CALL FORCATCHACOMA!

Wakebusters reenactment of Baldwin Bay swamping incident.

[;' esponsib1e boaters watch their boat'sJ '\.. wake and know what it is doing to
their neighbours' shorelines and docks
High wakes regularly damage shorelines
and docks in the bays and narrow chan
nels on our lake and are a hazard for
small boats.
Please ensure that all of the boaters in

your family are aware of wake-reducing
practices. We suggest: keeping a mini
mum of 100 feet from shore when ac

tively boating; when pulling boarders
and skiers off the dock, get to plane as
quickly as possible using a path that is
perpendicular to the shore; better yet, do
deep-water starts where possible; confine
wake-generating activities to the ample
areas in the central lake· and when pass
ing parallel to the shore, be at full plane
or idle speed.
The problem is not just from wake boats and deck
boats but from all watercraft that fail to go fast
enough to plane and instead plow through tIie water~-c

The bottom line is that buzzing your neighboUl.'s'
docks is an antisocial act that damages docks, boats,
shorelines, and relationships.

Do it for the 5uo~s!
We need your fees to keep the buoy programafloat! We thank all the members \J"hose fees

and efforts made our successes in 2008 possible
but we very much need you to fill out and send
in the form attached to this newsletter. In 2008

we had an active roster of 148 members, but
this still represents less than half the cottag
es on the lake. The CCA is here to serve

you and ultimately, the more people that
are engaged with the Association the
more good things we can do to en
hance everyone's cottaging experi
ence. While membership fees
support activities such as the
social, regattas, and member
ship in the key associations
(i.e. FOCA, WRAFT,
SGKH) that affect us

There have been reports this year of capsizings,
damaged docks, and even an aluminum motorboat
swamped at a dock on Baldwin Bay by cavorting jet
skiers. It would be hard to believe tlfal these were

deliberate acts as opposed to the results of careless
ness, but carelessness and boating are a potentially
lethal combination.

of a ne"" propeller. To continue to make
these services possible, we encourage you to

please renew your membership as early as pos
sible, and pass the \vord on to any non-members

on the lake. The Baldwin Ba Marina will accept
the filled out form and membership fee cheque, or

you can simple mail it to the Treasurer whose address
is on the application. Please remember to include your
emai1 address!



What)s up with the water levels?

It'sa topic that is important to everyone on our lake.Ever wonder why the water levels in our lakes are
so annoyingly erratic?
Our lakes are reservoirs in the Trent Severn Waterway
System (TSW) and our lake level is controlled by
the TSW dam at the outflow of Misssissagua Lake.
Our lake chain is the second largest storage reservoir
among all the reservoir lakes in the Haliburton Sector
of the TSW.

The summer of 2008 was a wet one and we experi
enced high water levels until mid-August, after which
the Trent Severn Waterway removed logs from the
Mississagua Dam and took lake levels down quite
rapidly. Below is a graph of 2008 water levels com
pared to the 20 year average and the all time maxi
mum and minimum water levels for our lakes as

recorded at the Mississagua Dam (graph provided by
Trent Severn Waterway (TSW)).
The decision to lower lake levels in August last year
was based on anticipated continued wet weather and
the need to get reservoirs to their winter levels by
the end of September to accommodate the lake trout
spawning period. When in fact the weather finally

improved and there was less rain than anticipated,
the inflow from Anstruther Lake declined and with

out rain the levels of our lakes fell rapidly, causing
many problems and concerns for cottagers and boat
ers. Your association is working with the Cavendish
Ratepayers Association and others to try to get TSW
to modify their operating protocols to ensure that wa
ter levels-are maintained at least until Labour Day in
years when there is enough water in the Canal lakes.
If you would like more information on water manage
ment in the TSW and reservoir lakes you might refer
to two excellent Websites. The Coalition for Equi
table Water Flow (CEWF) Website (http://cewf.ca)
is a source of information on issues facing reservoir
lakes. For more general information, the Website of
the Panel on the Future of the Trent Severn Waterway
(http://tswpanel.ca) contains a lot of background in
formation as well as copies of the Panel's final report
and all briefs presented to the Panel in 2007.
In addition, beginning this spring, the TSW began
making up-to-date water Ie -el information available
on their expanded Website at http://pc.gc.ca/lhn-nhs/
onitrentsevem! -isit/ne-wl/trent_ e.asp

The latest water level chart for 2009 from TSW

Mississagua Lake (Catchacoma Lake, Beaver

Lake, Gol~ Lake, Cold Lake) W~ter Leve~ 5urve~:
How much is enough?

Ask three Catchacoma cottagers what level the lakeshould be kept at and you will get three different
answers. We're passionate about it. Some say spring levels
are just right, providing maximum propeller protection.
Others, citing shore erosion, feel that mid-summer levels
are ideal. Others, who own prop
erties where their beaches aren't
truly exposed until the fall, like
those levels best.
Transit behveen lakes becomes

difficult, water lines are exposed,
and dangerous rocks creep closer
and closer to the surface with

every log remo ed from the dam.
If you could be in charge of the
dam for the summer, how would
you manage the water level? Send
us your ideas at cottagespeed@
gmail.com.
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Catehaeoma -Fishing:Lake trout
Inhis preliminary report Andrew Lowles, Field spawn period, where fertilized eggs areBiologist for the Ontario Federation of Anglers and most at risk of harm. Detailed maps of
Hunters (OFAH), noted: spawning shoals were created, identifying
Over the past three years, OFAH and the Ministry of areas that may benefit from the addition
Natural Resources (MNR) have been funded through of clean substrate. OFAH and the MNR
the Community Fisheries and Wildlife Involvement continue to work with the Trent-Severn

Program to conduct research into determining the Waterway to address fall water level concerns,
time and location of spawning lake trout on Missis- for lake trout spawning.
sauga and Catchacoma Lakes. It has been observed It is hoped that the final version of this report
that on each lake only a single shallow water spawn- results in a good working relationship with the
ing site is being used despite ample available habitat. Trent-Severn Waterways management, and
Evening observations on shallow spawning shoals cooperation with the MNR and OFAH. TSW
and netting provided fish to be sampled for length, have had positive reactions when discussing OFAH
sex, maturity, and DNA collection. Studies show these fisheries concerns and seem willing to take conserva-
lake trout are at their peak spawning activity during tion-

the middle of October. Trent-Severn Waterway has minded action based on science and research. Hope-
provided historic water level data, which shows a fully the trout population in our lake system will
trend in declining water levels during the critical post- improve in the future for the benefit of all concerned.

Have: ~ourb?er on the pier!
The Red Cross claIms that up to 200 CanadIans to make sure It's a "pnvate club," not a pubhc place,will drown this year as a result ofboatin!J- before drinking at a picnic table on shore.
related incidents, and 25% of those will have alcohol Boating while impaired is an offence under the Crimi-
in their blood. Many other incidents involving even nal Code of Canada. The laws are enforced by local,
serious injuries are not reported. provincial, and federal police, who carry alcohol-
In all provinces of Canada, operating a boat while screening devices on the vater. The OPP conducts
under the influence of alcohol is illegal. In some spot checks on Catchacoma se eral times each sum-
provinces, no one on board can consume alcoholic mer.
beverages while the boat is being operated. In prov- Upon conviction for the offence of impaired operation
inces like Ontario, you can't even transport alcohol of a vessel, or of operating a -essel with more than 80
unless the boat is classed as a "home" with sleeping milligrams of alcohol per 100 millilitres of blood, a
accommodations and a head. There are differences person is liable for the following:
between provinces, but all require alcohol on board to 1st offence - a minimum fine of $600;
be packaged and out of reach. Even then, when you 2nd offence - imprisonment for not less than 14 days;
visit shore or even on board your own boat, Ontario 3rd and each subsequent offence - the maximum
law says you must not "display alcohol to the public." sentence for these offences may vary depending on
Alcohol consumed at a public picnic table is usually provincial statutes.
illegal. If you are visiting a marina, you should check



fhoto Contest!
The CCA is on Facebook! You could follow thelink: www.facebook.comipages/Catchacoma
Cottagers- Association/123 317122064 ?ref=ts&_a= 1,
but it's easier to just search: "Catchacoma Cottagers
Association". While you're there, post your favourite
Catchacoma pictures for a chance to win fabulous
prizes. Images will be used at Dockfest in a slide
show contest for the best image. This is the contest's
first year so the categories have yet to be determined.

Sate 50ating Rules
How the'yimpact on 'you) 'your tamil'y) and 'your guests.

F ach year in Canada it is estimated that there are on board since September 15,2002.L-more than six thousand boater accidents result- All operators will be required to have proof of opera-
ing in more than two hundred deaths. Many of these tor competency on board by September 15, 2009!
injuries and deaths are avoidable, which has resulted Age related horsepower restrictions:
in a number of new boater safety measures that have In addition to having operator competency require-
been rolled out over recent years. Our lakes are not ments, children under the age of 16 are subject to
policed all that frequently, so if you find yourself additional horsepower restrictions.
being stopped, don't expect leniency. Here are a few Children.lmder the age of 12 who are not directly
tips to help you avoid a nasty ticket ... or worse! supervised by a person over the age of 16 can operate
Do I need a boater's licence? a boat with up to 10 horsepower.
Strictly speaking, you are not required to have a boat- Children between the ages of 12 and 16 who are not
er's "licence". What you will need to demonstrate if directly supervised by a person over the age of 16 can
you are operating any pleasure craft fitted with a mo- operate a boat with up to 40 horsepower.
tor is proof of "operator competency." While a boater No children under the age 16 can operate a personal
safety course is strongly recommended for all water- watercraft.
craft operators, proof of competency can take one of A few final considerations before you head out:
the following three forms: Know \\ hat safety equipment is required in your wa-
A completed rental-boat safety checklist; tercraft and make sure you have it with you.
A pleasure craft operators card; or If you need a water tight flashlight, the police will
Proof of having successfully completed a boating expect it to be in working order with the batteries in
safety course in Canada prior to April 1, 1999. the flashlight.
When will I have to have proof of operator c,ompe- Whistles that require a 'pea" (i.e. moving part such
tency on board? as cork or wood) can stop working if they get wet.
All operators born after April 1, 1983, have been re- Police may not vie~ these whistles as an acceptable
quired to have proof of operator competency on board sound signaling de, ice.
since September 15th, 1999. The OPP has ticketed Catchacoma cottagers for these
All operators of water craft under 4 metres (13.2 feet) and other issues in the past year. Take a moment and
in length (including all personal watercraft) have make sure that the safety kits on all of your boats are
been required to have proof of operator competency complete and in good working condition. The forego-

ing is intended as only a summary - for more infor
mation about safe boating, or to find out where you
can obtain a pleasure craft operators card, you may
wish to visit: www.tc.gc.ca/BoatingSafety.

Se tic-Friendl~ Antifne~z;e
en you go to c ose up t e cottage p urn mg

this year, pay attention to the type of antifreeze
you use. Automotive antifreeze uses corrosive so
dium chloride that can, in large quantities do damage
to your septic system and affect your septic systems
biology. Instead use propolene glycol-based plumbing
anti-freeze. It's a lot easier on your system.
In either case, it's unlikely that the small amount in
!yourp-trap, toilet or washing machine pump will
affect the system if you're a seasonal cottager but if
you're up and down each weekend of the winter, it
can really add up. For the sake of your septic, you
may want to consider using heat-line on vulnerable
spots if you plan to return the next weekend.
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Kawartha Highlands Signature Site
In2003, as a result of Kawartha Highlands Local the plan on many points felt to be in contraventionStakeholder Committee (KHLSC) lobbying, the of the KHSSP Act. On October 1,2007, Dave Cou-
Ontario government declared the 36,000 hectare las, Superintendent, and Kim Dunford, Chair of the
piece of land beside our beloved cottage grounds a Management Advisory Board ofKHSS, attended a
provincial park under the Living Legacy program, meeting of the KHSS where several key issues were
called the Kawartha Highlands Signature Site Pro- raised. These issues, which focused on the belief that
vincial Park with the promise that residents will have not enough was being done to protect traditional ac-
input into park management. The area's ecological tivities and natural values, and the proposed use of the
integrity was to be a legislated priority, governed by a Beaver Lake Road as a primary access road, were for-
Charter. In 2005, in recognition ofthe KHLSC's role malized in an October 18,2007, letter to Mr. Coulas.
in that outcome, Canadian Geographic magazine gave The SGKH was not the only association up in arms.
the KHLSC an Environmental Conservation Award, The Federation of Ontario Cottagers' Associations
citing their "courage, tenacity" and "nerves of steel" (FOCA) is also submitting objections regarding the
in their "uphill battle" to protect the 36,000 hectare potential restriction of cottager activities, as well as
piece of land from legislation that was threatening to concerns regarding the funding of the proposed park.
turn it in an ambiguously defined and managed The next step is the issue of the Approved Park Man-
"Recreation Reserve." agement Plan. Your CCA will keep you updated on
The next step in the process was the release of the developments in this important area, but once again
preliminary management plan (the "Plan") earlier this you are encouraged to gain your own knowledge and
year. The Stakeholder Groups of the Kawartha High- insights and contribute your own voice on those is-
lands [SGKH], the umbrella group representing the sues that concern you.

, many diverse local stakeholde~gr_oups, is challenging Website: www.ontarioparks.comJEnglish/kawa.html

Does Your Wat:er-A~ce&;&;5epti~ S-ystem N~ed to be Fumpe~ Out?

Getting septic systems pumped out for water ac- Kawartha Utilities to bring their pump out equip-cess locations has proven to be a real problem ment to our lake while they were doing other water
in recent years. As you are probably aware, septic access work. If you would like to have your water
tanks require periodic pump outs in order for them to access septic system pumped please send your contact
continue functioning as effective treatment and pollu- information and details of your location on the lake
tion control systems. The literature available suggests to Ted Spence at esspence@yorku.ca or leave your
that pump outs are needed about every 5 to 7 years information for Ted at Baldwin Bay Marina. Obvi-
for seasonal residences depending on the intensity of ously, at this point there is no obligation in expressing
use of a system. your interest, but once the numbers and locations are
In recent years a number of individuals and small known hopefully the providers can be approached to
groups have tried to arrange for this service on establish the cost and let you know what is possible.
Catchacoma Lake but apparently they have not After that individuals will then deal directly with the
had enough participants to make it worth while for service provider.

Docktest- August 29,2009
Once again, Bob and Bern have generously agreed to host the CatchacomaCottagers' Association's annual social event at Baldwin Bay Marina. This
year's entertainment is Angie Nussey (www.angienussey.com) whom we coaxed
to take a break from recording her new CD to spend some time at Catchacoma.
The emcee will be actor/comedian Dave Sparrow (www.davesparrow.com). The
barbecue starts at 5 p.m. and goes until we run out, so get there early! As in past
years, please bring your own chairs, coolers, etc ...
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